Texas Tech University
Academic Council
Meeting of March 20, 2012
1:30 PM, Provost’s Conference Room

AGENDA

1. Minutes of February 2012 meeting (Stewart; attached)
2. Recommendation on timely reporting of assignment grades (Duck et al)
3. Course approvals (Jones; attached)
4. Deletion of MSE 6000 (Elbow; Oler)
5. MCOM 3310 Professional Communication -- Proposed addition to the Oral Communication component of the Core Curriculum (Elbow; attached)
6. Proposed new graduate certificates (Elbow; attached)
   a. Agricultural Leadership
   b. Equine-assisted Mental Health
7. Detailed Academic Calendar (Jones)
8. "Rule of 4" for making changes to student matriculation in Banner (Brown)
9. Start time for early registration (Stewart, Iber, Brown, others)
10. Course Fees Approvals for summer and fall 2012 (Stewart)
11. Other Business

Adjourn by 3:00 p.m.